You are invited to join us from July 7th, 2017.

RUN AWAY TO

Iceland
Marvel at the power
of Iceland’s dramatic
landscape. Experience
volcanoes, geysers, hot
springs and lava fields as
you walk, bathe, forage
and feast. Immerse
yourself in the art and
culture. Learn the
teachings of alchemy,
sacred geometry,
geomancy and taoist
medicine.

2017

The Academy Sacred Geometry
is hosting a very special event.
We are combining teachings
of Alchemy, Sacred Geometry,
Geomancy and Taoist Medicine,
along with tour days exploring
Iceland’s pristine landscapes. We
have many teachers sharing great
ideas and techniques for health,
healing, new energy systems and
understanding the environment and
Universe we live in.

THE PROGRAM 2017

• Arrive July 7th • Depart July 16th
A combination of seminars and tour days.

We are super pleased to
announce we have secured a
wonderful venue for our retreat,
enabling us to keep fees as
low as possible. Heilsustofnun,
Iceland first Holistic Health
Center (Est. 60 years ago) is set
into the beautiful countryside
and provides excellent facilities,
including its ‘healing bathing
waters’, hot tubs and mud
baths, tidy accommodation and
excellent food!
Iceland enjoys a cool,

temperate maritime climate,
with refreshing summers.
Icelandic culture has been
shaped by isolation and the
extreme forces of nature. These
conditions have created a
resilient people, the sense of
tradition is strong, and the bond
with nature is tight.
Our unique program has
been specially designed to
enable you to get in touch
with the power of Iceland’s
landscapes. We will have
ritual, meditations, walks, wild

food foraging, hot thermal
bathing and a welcome feast
that samples the local cuisine
and traditional delicacies in
an old Viking house. A perfect
setting to learn about Alchemy,
Plant Medicines and ‘Ormes’,
Taoist Longevity Herbs and
Superfoods, Geomancy, Sacred
Geometry, Norse Mythology
and Viking History, Healing
Water Technologies, the
Theraphi Device and New
Energy Systems.

Sponsor: Roger Green (NZ/NYC) More details visit: www.AcademySacredGeometry.com
Email: info@academysacredgeometry.com

THE BENEFITS
•  Best prices for a 10 day
educational retreat ever!
• Fees cover 90% of food
• Study with international
experts
• Learn Alchemy, Sacred
Geometry, Herbal Tonics
and Superfoods
•  Geomancy and Viking
Mythology
• Multi-day trips with
modern coach
• Geysers, waterfalls,
glaciers, pristine
landscapes
• Bath in rejuvenating
thermal pools
• Off the beaten track
sacred locations with
unique Geomancy
•  A chance to relax, learn,
discover, mediate, walk,
drink and be merry

• Tour of capital city Reykjavik
• Thingvellir National Park
• Laugarvatn thermal pools
• World famous
Seljalandsfoss and
Skogafoss Waterfalls
• Myrdalsjokull and
Eyjafjallajokull Glaciers
• Lodmund the mighty
solar guardian

FEATURING
• Exploring Iceland, Land of
Fire and Ice
• Blue Lagoon- the most
famous thermal waters in
Iceland
• Journey along the
beautiful south coast of
Iceland

TEACHERS
• Dr. Haraldur Erlendsson
(Iceland)
• Paul Harris (Canada)
• Dr. Scott Olsen (USA)
• Dr. Josef Tyls (Canada)
• Inga Bylinkina
(USA / Russia)
• Callie Roang (Canada)

WORKSHOPS &
TRAININGS
• Alchemy and Plant
Medicines
• Norse Mythology and
Geomancy
• Tonic Longevity Herbs,
Elixirs and Superfoods
• Ormes making workshop
• Sacred Geometry
• Healing Water
Technologies

